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BY J. MACLAREN COBBAN.

UllAl’TER V—Continued.
That was all I wanted, and 1 wmiii 

left the little draper. I went to call 
on Freeman. I found him sitting with 
Ida pretty, plearant wife at an early 
dinner. They invited met to ait down 
and partake. I declined, on the ground 
el having just had breakfast.

"I," said lie, "have managed with 
more economy. This is my hrenkluxt 
and dinner combined."

"I wished,” said I, "to have a little 
talk with you "

"If," said ho, "it is alsmt that affair 
of the night, say on; I and my wife are

— • • on«*.
I then Odd of my gossip with the 

draper ami Its purpose.
"You need not have gone to him," 

said he; "I could have told you ttoit 
there has lx«en no death of that sort 
since we have Ixwn here, and that's 
nearly five years. Of course, It's ab
surd to siip|s>se that the death of 15 
years ago I" the one |««>r Dick was 
thinking of. No; I've come to the con
clusion that lie had some hair breadth 
smu|>e from death in his mind, and 
that the rest was delirium."

"But, dear," «aid Mrs. Freeman, 
"don’t you forget, Ixith of you, that 
Dick's confession, according to liiniM<lf, 
was of a murder which lias not lx«»ii 
found out?"

"You are right, my dear," said he 
"But, at the same time, there lias n>> 
one lieeu missed who could have Ix-en 
disposed of in that wav. Two men, I 
remember, have disappeared, but they 
had nothing Iodo with cjiemiiwls, and 
they were last seen near that deep paid 
In the clough; it would I* datective 
•peculation thrown away to imagine 
how they could lie done to death in a 
chemical vat. Come," said he. wring 
my serious, anxious look, "let the mat
ter alone, we can do nothing with it 
The chemical works are an abomina
tion, but the only recent death I can 
•us;«cl them of is that of an unfortu 
ns to dog; someone bad dyed Inin 111 
blazing scarlet; for a while he slunk 
alsmt the streets, an object of loathing 
to himself, and of terror, curiosity and 
worn to the whole dog world; then lie 
diaap|MMirrd—withdrew, probably, in 
sham» and despair to that |x>nd in the 
clough ami put an end to the glaring 
anomaly of Ids existence. Rut, after 
• II, I think the chief harm they do is 
to every green thing and toHteiniisr.lt'» 
reputation for honesty. I see tld" 
morning," lie continued, turning and 
picking up the newspaper, "that he is 
again in court for infnngemeut of wm< 
patent."

Our talk then turned on the former 
case of the same kind, the heavy dam
ages paid, and the strange dlsap|«araoce 
of Mr. iacroix. I asked him if he had 
ever heard the romantie hiatory of the 
lacroix family. He knew all sImmiI it 
tie had heart! it from Birley.

1 broached to him my h<>|H. of either 
finding the lost Mr. Imcroix, or at least 
of finding out what had tiecome of him. 
anti 1 told him I had written some 
weeks liefore to some friends who, I 
had thought, might make inquiries for 
me in lxindon, but that I had heard , 
nothing from them, and that therefore 
1 thought of going to lxindon m/wlf on 
that errand as soon as my six months 
had expired. He shook his head

"I fancy," said he, "all inquiries 
have l««en made. However, since it is 
desirable to find out if possible e 
thing for certain"—tie paused 
I.Hiked at me—“I tell yon what 
are going foi out fortnight's boli. 
the end of the month: I will 1 
do what I can if you like.”

I agretxl with him that it mig 
might not, result in something: . 
safe concord—and so It was settle 
it less than three weeks he would 
lxindon doing his boat to emuls 
cocq.

r night, »nil 1 had therefore many wel- 
1 ollie eliahcwa of Isdng in Miss Ixi- 
« roix'a company. I wax asked several 
time» V» dinner, ami waa encoursged to 
lni'l other and sundry occasions for 

I culling.
On one of tliers occasiona I found 

Miss l.u< mix alone. After some casual 
remarks I liegan to work toward uiy 
puri"by alluding to Hteinhardt'u 
business in Lindon.

"It «ill Ih> a serious thing for him," 
said I —"uoiit it?—-if he should lie so 
un-'icce-slul In hia defence aa your 
father was?"

"He will not be unsuccessful as poor 
hither whs," answered she, with a sad 
shake of lier lieautlful heed; "Mr. 
Htemliardt ia not scrupulous as father 
»11-. lie telle falM-hixxIs with rude aim- Ì 
I’ll« ity, like hia great chancelloi, atei 
-o |Mx>ple think him to Im all honest 
truth. He will aiirerMxi in his case, I 
think—1 IihVS heard him talk it to 
Frank—amt he will come back more 
<U«apot than ever. 1'ixir father"’ She

CHAPTER VI.
1 had tacitly assented to Frac 

suggestion, that no more wan 
thought or said of Dick’a Imrribl 
tomiride confession; but it imp 
me as living too vivid to be light 
carded as without any basis of ti> 
continued to think of it very mm 
thought of it more tiecause, in » 
the unreasonableness of «tie11 a co 
lion, and its manifest "waste of 
five s|>c< illation" (as Freeman 
have said), the vapors, no to s 
Ixailae'a dream would persist in 
ling in my imagination with t. 
porn of Dick's delirium. Could 
really lie that Mr. Ixicroix had met 
death in some such 
had, how had ha come by it?—and 
where? Was it even possible In the 
mystery of things that Lacroix had 
been smothered in one of his own vats?

But a discovery I made alxiut this 
time—trivial, apparently, yet to me 
significant—fixed my idea more firmly 
•n my imagination. Ono night while 
I sat thinking of my return to London 
I took up my Biadshaw, and carelessly 
began noting the times of trains from 
the neighlmring large town to the me
tropolis. The linos of three companies 
passed through it, an<l I became inter
ested in noting how the rivals ran fast 
• '"I still faster trains against each 
other. In this survey my atlention 
was fixed by a very small fact: one 
company ran one of its two quickest 
trains so that it reached the neighbor- 
ing town about midnight— the only 
v,,ry quick train within two or three 
hours of that time. I found easy op
portunity to test in some degree what 
•ivnitlcance this fact might have.

Carly in the week following Dick's 
oonfeaaion, Mr. Bteinliardt had gone to 
London to attend his trial, in the court 
of Queen's bench, I think it was. He 
Would be absent for more than a fort-

it 
hts 

way? And if he

afraid I’ve got you into a row, without 
meaning aught of the sort. The gov 
ernor'a always at me to--to make love 

I to Louise; lie wants me to marry her." 
I (Mr. Birley shifted uneasily in hia 
seat.) "J'liut was what lie called me 
out alxiut now; lie juwed me. and I told 
him 1 didn't want to marry Ixiuise; lie 

' got very angry, and then I said, what | 
waa the use of my making love to a girl : 

I that wu» in love with somebody else. 
I 1 shouldn’t have said that, 1 know, but ' 
i 1 was very ril«<l; 1 uni very sorry."

The hot suspicion now duwued on me 
i that 1 waa the fortunate "isinmbody 
’ else" of his legend. I felt I grew 
burning red; I scarcely lienr»l whut he 
said afterward, Imt it was to the effect < 
tliut thia hither angrily dirmi-xed him j 
with the order to semi me to the dining ' 
rixifti. B.rley sat unusually silent and 
disturbed. I also was silent a moment. 
I turned to him.

"Do you think I ought to go?" 1 
aakal him.

I "Yea, lie I; go," said he, laying hia 
; hand on my shoulder, "and I'll go wi’ 
tlm."

We entered the dining room together. 
] Kteinliardt stixxl on the hearth rug. 
Hu frowned and pulled hia great inous- 
tach on seeing Birley with me.

"I wished to s|ieak to Mr. Unwin 
; prhately, Jim,” said he.

"Well,” said Birley, "I've come to 
lie a sort of interpreter, 'Manuel, lest 
you, being a foreigner like, leastways 

' not altogether English yet. mightn't 
undeatand some tilings an Englishman 
like my friend here would very likely 

You see, 'Manuel, for one thing 
' you don’t seem to undi rstand that an 
j English clergyman ia not the flunkey 
you may get a pastor of the fatherland 
to be. You mustn't say ‘Come here!' 
and ‘Do this!’ or ‘Don’t dothat!’ with
out any rhyme or reason but your own 
high ami mighty will. That may Ixi 
Biamarckian, 'Manuel, but it's not 
English. An Englishman would say, 
’You be d----- d, sir! Who are you
talking to? A dog at your heel’’—as, 
I daresay, niv friend here would say if 
he diiln't luippen to lie a parson.”

"When you've quite done, Jim,” 
said tho brother-in-law.

"Eh?" said Birley, as if he caught 
faintly a distant interrupting sound.

"i'erhapr, Mr. Birley," raid I, "I 
had better hear what Mr. Meinhardt 
wishes to say to me."

"Yea, of course," said he, ami 
posed an unwelcome silence upon 
self.

"I only wish to tell you, 
Unwin,” said Meinhardt, looking 
at me, “since you "have seen a 
deal of my ward. Miss lxicroix" 
ley evidently chafed at that), "especial
ly lately, I understand, and since it 
may have entered your head that some 
time she might make you a beautiful 
wife, I wish to tell you that you must 
give up thinking anything of the sort, 
because she is going to marry my sou 
Frank.”

“Oh, that d——d for a tale, ’Man
uel" exclaimed Birley, before 1 could 
say a word.

“Will you 1« quiet, Jim?" said 
Meinhardt, with restrained voice, but 
glaring eyes, and that apoplectic, pur
plish flush suffusing his head and face.

"Nav, lad," said Birley; “that’s a 
poinlon whicli I mun ha my say. Be- 
f re you tell anybody Ixaiiro is going to 
marry Frank, you must get the consent 
of at least three p«xiple—the girl her
self, your s«in, ami her other guardian, 
that's me.” Steinhardt looked at him 
in unfeigneil surprise, but he «ent on. 
“Your son, that’s your affair, of course; 
but the gin, that’s partly mine; and I 
shall not see I’anl'a Ixiuise engaged to 

' marry anvlxxiy against her owu wish 
j and liking."

“Liking!" scoffed Steinhardt. 
"What has liking to do with it? Lik
ing should come after ma’riage with a 

| proper, mixiost girl, not before.
“That may ba your foreign way, 

Manue. but it’s not our English »»y, 
I nor our Ixincashire way, nowther.

"Confound your Lancashire!” cried 
Steinbardt.

“if it had imt been for l.an?a-hire, 
my lad," -raid Birley, thoroughly 
roused, "you wouldn't lie the big nun- 
you are!" .

"Are you mad?" exclaimed Mein- 
I hardt, striding up and down the hearth 
rug. and glaring from Birley to me. 
"You shall repent this! Mr. Unwin, 
I had better have a talk with you an
other time.”

I

b i 11«I bark, and looked sadly out over 
th« valley, from which rose the smoke 
»ml wMiml of it» daily toil, fatigued 
»lid h.rcM), I thought, on that warm 
slimmer afternoon.

"1 have thought a geat deal,” said 
I M-izing the <>p|H,rtunity her exclama- 
'i"ti afl"rdi«l, "of that strung« dream 
i OU told nie ol.''

"Y■»," said she, turning with sud
den interest.

"Do you »till dream it?" I asked.
“Yit, 1 do; but not often now."
"ft is a veiy strange tiling. Does 

th« dream i-orne st any particular hour 
Of the night?"

"It <l<x«>," said she; “and that, I 
daresay, makes me think more of it. 
It al«aya comes two or three hours 
after I have gone to b««d. I dream It. : 
ami then to-nm« wide awake; and after 
I hav» lain awake a little 1 always hear 
tlm hall clock strike two-—my room is 
over the hall."

"Ami the first night yon had the 
■!r<-uni—do you think it came then 
alsmt the same hour?"

"Ye«,'' said she, "I think so. But," 
ami she leam«l forward, eager and |utle, 
"whv do you ask me these questions? 
Have y 11 found out something from 
your friends in Ixmdon, perhaps? You 
had heard nothing when last 1 anki-d 
you, I know. Tell me—have you heard 
something now?"

"No, I am sorry to say, I have not. 
'till I do not despair, 1 have a ho;« I 
may learn something soon."

"Oh. what?" she eagerly demanded.
"1 think," said I, "you had lietter 

not ask me; it may only end in disap 
|«>intinent, ami this matter already 
pn-vs upon you too much."

"You are very kind to me," said »lie.
Mv pulrc lx«at tumultuously, and 1 

waa "ii the |»iiut of saying something 
rash concerning niy devu.mn, when she 
»»Idol, almost aa if she knew what I 
waa thinking of, "Buy I can think of 
nothing else much—I can be interested 
in nothing else, it is very foolish of 
me. but 1 cannot help It. Mr. Stein- 
har.lt »■ uietiiuee in rather rude to me 
alsmt it; he wants me 
Frank," said she, simply; 
m t wish to marry Flank, 
<!.«<• not wish to marry me. 
« i»h to think of marrving 
yet.

"I »oppose," said I, piquiwi, and jeal-
• hardt 

it he 
which

th a 
poor 

■kone 
1, he 
k” 
other 
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glHXl 
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NEEDS OF THE NAVY. NEWS OF THE STAI! TRADE REVIEW.

FROM THE FOUR QUARTER8 OF 
THE WORLD.

* Comprth«rulv< Review ol the Important 

Happening* of the Put Week, Presented 

In • (.undented Form, Which II Moat 
Likely to Prove ol Intereit to Our Many 

Rradere.

Forty-six bodies have been recovered
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he did not care tor that. He called 
t x' -cr Ids friends and Ids neighlsirs 
to r< ice with him, of whom I was 

, ..«>.• for since he got the lietter of me 
, over Uio lecture affair he bail l>een a. 
amicably disposed as before. The din
ner «as a very sumptuous affair, and 
Mr .Meinhardt thought himself so much 
master of the situation that, I think, 
he indulged rather more freely in wine 
than was hie habit. In the drawing 
room after dinner hie eye was the 
brightest and his talk the loudest and 
most voluble. He watched his son 
paying gallant little attentions to a 
strange young lady, while Mias Lacroix 
was surrounded by the beaus of the 
neighborhood, and ho called him, in 
audible nsides, "Fool"Idiot!”— 
“Blockhead!” At length he became 
so impatient that, shouting “Frank, I 
want you!" he strode out of tlm r<x>m. 
Frank nt once arose and followed him 
in evident alarm.

After some time he returned, looking 
pale and agitated. He came up tome 
(I sat talking with Mr. Birley), and to 
my great surprise said:

"Mr. Unwin, the governor wants to 
speak to you in tho dining room.” I 
hail a disagreeable recollection of a 
former interview there, but before I 
could say anything he continued—"I'm

Rugy With a Hiitory.
The king's coronation crown is to be 

adorned with what is termed "the 
Black Prince ruby.” It is not gener
ally known that this stone, which now 
forms the center of the Malte.so cross 
on the late Queen Victoria's crown, ia 
not a ruby at all, but simply a red 
spinel. It is of large size, and if it 
were a true ruby would fur surpass in 
value the Koh-i-noor itself, for rubies 
never run to the same size as diamonds, 
ami being also far rarer are consider
ably more valuable in price per carat. 
A four curat ruby, for instance, would 
lie worth about $10,660, probably even 
more if it were a flawless stone; a four 
carat diamond would not lx> worth the 
half of that sum.

Tim so-called "Black Prince ruby" 
derival its name from the fact that it 
was given to Fidward, the Black Prince,
by Don Pedro of Castile in gratitude : 
for the victory of fxmgoro in April, | 
1367, which restored the throne of 
Spain to Don I edro. Henry V wore it 
in his helmet at the battle of Agin- [ 
court, and it has ever since formed |art I 
of the crown jewels of England. Ini 
spite of its having been proved to lie 
nothing Imt a spinel it still figures in 
the description of tho regallia ns a 
"ruby," and as such was shown at the 
famous exhibition of 1862, when tho ( 
royal jewels were one of the most in-

Interesting Report of the Moure Navel Com
mittee on Warrhipr.

Washington, May 1.—The naval pro
gram for 1903, as presented in the 
naval appropriation bill and the report 
filed by Chairman Foss, of the house 
naval committee, is of unusual interest. 
The report does not take as optimistic a 
view of our naval progress as is gener
ally hold, and Mr. Foes points out that 
comparatively fee of our ships have 
any real fighting value. The report 
says, in part'

"While we have built and are build
ing, all told, 138 ships, yet comjiara- 
tively few of them have any real fight
ing value. Our naval prowess lies 
almost entirely in our 18 battleships, 8 
armored cruisersand 21 protected cruis
ers. The rest of our ships would cut 
but little figure in actual war. Ships 
of the battle line practically alone con
tain the naval strength of the nation.

"Of all the countries, Germany has 
been building during the past few years 
faster than any of the others. Her 
ship building program started in 1898 
and will be completed in 1908, possibly 
in 1907, instead of 1916 as firs 
planned. Tnis programme will give 
her in all, 38 battleships, 14 large 
cruisers, 38 smaller cruisers and 96 
torpedo boats. After the completion of 
this program the plan contemplates 
new constructions« to replace ships 
which, though still serviceable, may 
have reached the prescribed age limit.

“In view of the fact that there is 
some public sentiment favorable to 
building ships in our government navy 
yards, it has been deemed advisable by 
the committee to insert a provision in 
the appropriation bill this year, leav
ing it to the discretion of the secretary 
of the navy to build any or ail ships in 
government yards, but making it man
datory on him to construct at least one 
battleship or one armored cruiser in 
such navy yard as he may designate, as 
an experiment, and it is further pro
vided that he shall keep an accurate 
account of all expenditures for labor 
and material in the inspection and con
struction of such ships and re|x>rt to 
congress at each session, and on the 
completion of said ship he shall make 
a detailed report showing the relative i 
cost of one built by the government and i 
one built by contract. It is believed 
by your committtee that nothing short 
of an experiment of this kind will show I 
whether private contractors have been i 
reasonable in their bids, and serve for | 
the future guidance in the construction 
of our navy. An appropriation of 
$175,000 is recommended for each yard 
in which a ship is built."

ITEM8 OF INTERE8T FROM ALl
PART8 OF OREGON.

Commercial and Financial Happening of ha 

portance A Brief Review of tha Growth 

and Improvements of the Many Induttriea 

Throughout Our thriving Commonwealth 

—Latest Market Report.

SmithAmerican Goods In Great Demand la 
American Countriea.

Washington, April 29.—American 
coal finds a steady and ever incroMing 
market in Brasil, but our export trade 
to Brazil, it is said, will never reauJi 
its proper development so long aa oar 
merchandise has to seek foreign bot
toms. It is pointed out that If • fine 
of modern steamers were o;»erated be
tween New York and Brazil, there 
would be no lack of return freights in 
coffee, rubber and like products. 
American hardware, also, it is stated, 
has earned a reputation for quality and 
finish which place« it beyond competi
tion.

It is a notable iact that many young 
Brazilians are coming to this country to 
complete their careers oi learning, 
whereas, until recent years, the bettor 
class from that country were sent to 
Portugal, Frame or Germany to acquire 
their literary, professional or scientific 
training. Now also English is be*ng 
taught in some of the higher schools of 
Brazil.

In the Argent ins Republic the Amer
ican goods making the greatest headway 
are tools, implements, cotton goods, 
shoes and specialties. A banker of Ro
sario recently reported that for the half 
year ended June 30, 1901. the increase 
of transactions lietween his house snd 
the United Btates had tieen 131 per 
cent, and he understood that other 
banks had had similar experiences. 
But while we are materially increaaing 
the aggregate of our trade with Argen
tina, here, also, the absence of dire« t 
steamship communication is a handi
cap.

In Chile, where lumbering s the 
chief industry in its southern pro
vinces, practically all ol the wood is cut 
by mills of American construction. Ah 
of the machinery used in the produc
tion of flour also comes from the 
United States.

On account of the (toliticsl disturb- 
ani-es in Colombia, imports from the 
United States have increased only 
slightly TLe imports from all other 
countries have remaim-d stationary.

United States trade with Ecuador 
shows a gratirving im rease, dee to pur
chases for theGnayaquil-Quito railroad, 
better and quicker transportation, low
er freight rates and the aiming of 
Amercian commercial travelers.

A building boom is on at Salem.
Albany is to have all its residences 

numbered In preparation for free de
livery of mail.

Negotiation» are in progress which 
will probably soon terminate the strike 
of the weavers at Oregon City.

A Salem creamery has just made its 
first shipment of butter to Seattle for 
supplying the Alaskan market.

A large vein of almost pure coal has 
been struck in the Southern Pacific 
company’s mine near Medford.

W. F. Wintermantel, of Jefferson, 
lias contracted to deliver 8,000 pounds 
of 1902 hops to New York parties at 12 
cents per pound.

General Russell A. Alger is said to 
be at the head of a syndicate which, it 
is rumored, will purchase the Cornu
copia mine at Baker City.

Late spring is retarding the early de
velopment of the Eastern Oregon gold 
fields. Roads are still in very bad 
»ha;«, but a few warm days will make 
a wonderful improvement.

W. O. Tycer and Thomas Vennum, 
arrested in Brownsville on the charge 
01 robbing the bank at that place of 
$1,700, have been bound over to the 
June term of the circuit court 
taken to Albany for sale keeping.

Superintendent J. D. Lee, of the 
state jienitentiary, rejsirts that the ex- 
I»eriment recently undertaken by that 
institution for the clearing of land lie 
toning to private parties, under a con
tract granting a five years’ lease of the 
premises so cleared, has proven a suc
cess. In addition to accomplishing the 
clearing of the land, the state gets the 
wood, employment is furnished con
victs, who otherwi-e might be idle, and 
the state acquires without anv expense 
additional acreage for agricultural pur
poses.

Wheeler and Lincoln counties have 
paid their 1901 state taxes in full.

Mrs. Ann Bowen, a pioneer of Ore
gon, died in Baker City, aged 73 years.

Cummings & Cole have sold their 
sawmill at Sandy to two men of Orient. 
The consideration was $1,524.85.

Sixty children were vaccinated at 
Oswego in one day. So far only one 
case of smallpox has developed there.

The board of trustees of the state re
form school at Salem has awarded con
tracts tor supplying that institution 
with 200 cords of fir wood.

froin’tlie City of Pittsburg wreck.
There is a general stami»ede to Sand 

: Creek, the new Montana gold field.
American tobaci-o companies are 

seeking to gain control of the Cuban 
tobacco output.

It is said that King Victor will par
don the officers and men of the cruiser 
Chicago, just sent to jail in Italy.

William McKinley Obsorne, United 
Status consul general in Ixindon, is 
dead of Bright's disease and dropsy.

The senate committee on military 
affairs has reported adversely the bill to 
create a national park at Ap|s>tnattox.

An explosion on the submarine txiat 
Fulton, while she was bound from 
Brooklyn to Norfolk, injured half a 
dozen persons.
General MacArthur claims that he was 

res|s>nxible for the plan to capture 
Aguinaldo, and that he is the one to 
lie censured, if anyone.

The German emigration to this coun
try for the past quarter of the present 
year was three times as great as the 
corresponding quarter of 1901.

The last parts of the Rochambeau 
monument have arrived in New York 
and will lx- ready for the unveiling by 
the president in Washington on May 
24.

Sol Smith Russell, the actor, is dear! 
at Washington.

Another revolution has broken out 
in Santo Domingo.

The insurrection in the island of 
Samar is practically at an end.

The storm in Wyoming of the past 
week killed from 12,000 to 15,000 
sheep.

A magnificent silver service was pre
sented to Admiral Schley on the first 
day of bis visit to Memphis.

Three of the crew were drowned 
the wreck of tho steamer Gribbe, 
Cleveland, off^Polnt Pelee, Ohio.

The furnace men at the East Helena 
smelter, at Helena, Mon., have gone on 
strike for recognition of their union.

The attorney general of Missouri has 
tx-giin prix-ei-dings in the supreme court 
of that stab- in an attempt to break up 

| the beet trust.
Five men of the constabulary were 

ambushed near Manila and one of them 
kill«*«! and another injured. The in
surgents were armed with Mauser 
rifles.

Five were killed in »"powder explo
sion at Shenandoah, Pa.

Illegal recruiting is the cause of 
' much disorder in Finland.

Seven bodies have been recovered 
from the Pittsburg wreck.

Senator Allison says some form of 
reciprocity will lie granted to Curia.

Hayti has promised to give Germany 
naval station at Mole St. Nicholas.
Five men in 

cured a saw and nearly gained their 
, freedom.

The town of Herkimer, 
almost destroyed by fire, which 
tailed a loss of $100,000.

It is possible to send a message 
vessel 200 miles from land by the 
Fessenden system of wireless teleg
raphy.

! ' Chalmer E. Shuff has been sentenced 
to death at Wallace, Idaho, for the 
murder of Eugene Klein, at Mace, in 
that state.

The form of the coronation of King 
Edward will consist of 26 sections and 
will end with the crowning of Queen 
Alexandra.

The strikers of the Singer Sewing 
Machine Company, at South Bend, 
Ind., have lost their strike and gone 
back at the company's terms.

The Marquis of Queensbury has-been 
declared a bankrupt.

Congressman Cummings, of New 
York, is seriously ill.

Henry Schwab was hanged at New
ark. N. J., for the murder of his wife 
and child.

The Boer agents in America are try 
ing to induce President Kruger to visit 
this country.

With peace perhaps in sight, Eng
land is still sending men and muni
tions of war to South Africa.

A vigilante committee has been or
ganized in Chicago to drive the rougher 
element from one of the wards.

The majority of the inhabitants of 
tho Danish West Indies are in favor of 
their sale to the United States.

foresting exhibit«.

- True Enough.
The tn uble with most of us is not so 

much that we have a hard row to hoe 
but that wo dislike hoeing.—Tuck

and
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jail at Salem, Or., se-

Kan., was 
en-

to a
new

More than 20 varieties of rice are 
known in the Philippines; but, though 
this cereal is so important to the na
tive», not enough of it is prixluced to 
supply tlu-ir needs, and large quantities 
have to lie imported annually.

The increased use of the telephone in 
London has greatly diminished the de
mand for hansoms. That is easily un- 
derstood, for business men, to whom 
time is precious, no longer have to 
drive hurriedly to this or that office.

Protut Against Discriminstion.
Chicago, May 1.—Merchants 

manufacturers of Chicago have united 
in a strong protest to the interstate 
commerce commission against alleged 
discrimination in the transcontinental 
rates. It is charged that by the rates 
inadu Chicago manufacturers are placed 
in competition with New York for Pa
cific coast trade, and for trade west of 
the Rockies. Attention is called to the 
fact that equal rates from New York 
and Chicago to Pacific Coast pointe 
practically eliminate the advantage 
which should be Chicago's owing to her 
situation territorially. To this charge 
the answer of the railroad manage
ments has always been that water com
petition by the way of the Gulf made it 
imperative that the same rates be made 
from New York to the Pacific as from 
Chicago, St. Louis and other 
sippi River valley points.
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Great Intcreits at Stake.
Seattle, May 1.—The sale of 

ner Copper Mining properties 
neau and the building of the 
Eagle Railway will depend upon the
result of the investigations to be made 
by H. H. Douglas, who has left for the 
north. He represents the I .and, Credit 
A Mortgage Company, of Loudon, in 
which Frank M. Bradshaw, the Los 
Angeles promoter, is interested. Cap
tain Healy also is connected with the 
concern. The company is the one 
which has announced its intention of 
building the Valdes-Eagle City Rail
way, and of doing an immense amount 
of development within the Copper 
River and Tanana valleys. If Mr. I 
Douglas decides that the Ebner group 
of mines is what it has been repre
sented, or in any way comes up to the 
expectations of the company which he 
represents, the deal will be closed, and 
the first payment of $600,000 will 
made.

lie

Will be Taken to Arlington.
Lon Angeles, Cal., May 1—The 

mains of the late Major General W 
Rosecrans, U. 8. A., will tie disinterred 
about May 10 and conveyed for inter
ment to the National cemetery at Ar
lington, near the city of Washington, 
When it arrives in Washintgon it will 
liejin state. Elaborate funeral cere
monies have been planned to take place 
in the national capital May 17. Since 
the death of General Rosecrans the re
mains have rested at Rosedale ceme
tery, Los Angeles.

re- 
. 8.

Coin Bolivar« In Washington.
Caracas, Venezuela, May 1.—The 

Venezuelan government has decided to 
use the mint at Washington instead of 
the Paris mint, as formerly, for the 
coinage of bolivar silver coins, worth 
about 20 cents. About 2,000,000 bol
ivars are to be coined.

Both aides to the strike at the woolen 
mills in Oregon City continue firm. 
The employes will not return to work 
under the present wage scale, and the 
company still refuses to make any con
cessions.

Marion county hop contracts repre
senting 19,000 pounds of the 1902 crop 
were recently filed at Salem. The con
tracting firm was Lilienthal Bros., of 
New York; Myrtle B. Cole will deliver 
10,000 pounds at 12$$ cents, and Mrs. 
M. E. Arms will receive 12$$ cents for 
9,000 pounds.

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat — Walla Walla, 65@65$$c; 
bluestem, 66@66$$c; valley, 65c.

Barley — Feed, $20@21; brewing, 
$21@21.50 per ton.

Oats — No. 1 white, $1.20; gray, 
$1.10@1.15.

Flour—Beet grades, $2.85(33.40 per 
barrel; graham, |2.50(32.80.

Millstuffs — Bran, $16(317 per ton; 
middlings, $19; shorts, $17.50@18.50; 
chop, $16.

Hay — Timothy, $12(315; clover 
$7.50@10; Oregon wild hay, $5@6 per 
ton.

Potatoes—Best Burbanks, 1.40@1.65 
percental; ordinary, $1.20@1.25 per 
cental; Early Rose, $1.50@2.00 per 
cental; growers prices; sweets. $2.25@ 
2.50 per cental.

Butter—Creamery, lrt@171yc; dairy, 
12*y@15c; store, 10@12$$c.

Eggs—15@16c for Oregon.
Cheese— Frill cream, twins, 

13$$c; Young America, 14@15c; 
torv prices,1@ 1 $$c lees.

Poultry—Chickens, mixed. $4.50@ 
5.50; hens, $5.00@6.00 per dozen. 
ll@U$»c per po-nd; springs, 11@ 
ll*$c per pound. $4.00(36.00 per doz
en; ducks, $5.00@7.00 per dozen; tnr 
keys, live, 12@13c, dressed, 14@16c [>er 
pound; geese, $H.5O@7.OO per dozen.

Mutton—Gross, 4Sc per pound;
dressed, 7$$c per pound.

Hogs—Grose, 6’40; dressed, 7$$@8c 
;>er pound.

Veal—6$$@8c for small; 6($@7c for 
large.

Beef—Gross, cows, 4@4$$c; steers. 
5c; dressed, 8@8A$c per pound.

Hope—12$$@15 cents per pound.
Wool—Valley, 13@14; Eastern^Ore- 

gon, 9@llc; mohair, 23$$c per ]>ound.

13(3
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Immenaa Amount of Wheat Sold.
Walla Walla, Wash., May 1.—W. 

H. Babcock, the wheat king of Eureka 
Flat, has closed out nis. holdings, 
amounting to 175,000 bushels, 
sold at terminals for 
to 57 cents a bushel 
at Walla Walla, 
stored at different 
Sound, and was the biggest individual I 
bolding in Walla Walla Valley.

He
67 cents, equal 
free on board cars
His wheat was 

points on Puget

The steel vessel builders on the Great 
lakes are assured a year of great activ
ity. The contracts for 1902 aggregate 
a carrying capacity of 3,000,000 tons. 
This will lie an addition of 10 per cent, 
to the present lake tonnage.

An aerolite fell near Chatillens the 
other »lay. The stone was triangular 
in shape, of a dark gray color, aliont 
eleven ounces in weight. This is only 
the second meteoric stone that is known 
to have fallen in Switzerland.

FILIPINOS SURRENDER.

Fierce Insurgents of Samar Capitulate by the 
Hundreds.

Manila, April 30.—General Frederick 
D. Grant’s expedition in the gunboats 
Base» and Florida, several steam 
launches and native lighters, has 
ascended the Gandara river in the 
Island of Samar, and has brought the 
insurgent leader Guevarra and his en
tire command down to the poet. Guev
arra's command consisted of Rafel 8e- 
bastin, Abki and 38 other officers, 189 
men and 161 rifles.

Three hundred insurgents with 131 
rifles are expected at Uatbalogan, 
Samar to surrender formally to the 
American authorities. Three thousand 
boiomen, 28 of them armed with rifles, 
have surrendered at Bulat, also in 
Samar.

Surrendan ia Ntgroa.
Captain Kennon, of the Sixth in

fantry, reports from the ¡island of Ne
gros the surrender of the ladrone leader, 
Rufo, with 158 officers and men of bis 
command, together with 12 guns, 140 
bolos, seven spears and a few revolvers 
and daggers. Captain Kennon says 
this surrender means the opening up of 
the whole of the southern coast of the 
Island of Negros.

The cholera situation in the islands 
does not show any improvement. Chol
era cases are reported among the Amer
ican soldiers in Caraines provinces of 
South Luzon and elsewhere, bu> so iar 
few Americans have beeivattacked and 
the disease is confined to natives and 
Chinamen. In Manila there have been 
555 cases and 445 deaths from the chol
era, while the provinces report-1,699 
case's and, 1,169 deaths.

JAILED IN ITALY.

Men from United Statu Cruirer Chicago Gst 
Heavy Santencu

Venice, Italy, April 30.—All tlie 
members of the crew of the United 
States cruiser Chicago, arrested for dis
orderly conduct here yesterday, have 
lieen sentenced to terms of imprison
ment, ranging from three to four 
months each. Captain Robert P. 
Wynne, commanding the marine guard 
of the Chicago; Robert E. Led tetter, 
assistant surgeon of the Chicago; Lieu
tenant John 8. Doddridge, of the Chi
cago. and a marine named Wilfred 
Ixingley are the men sentenced.

At their trial in the San Marc > po
lice court. the pri oners admitted thst 
they were intoxicated when the disor
ders occurred, and pleaded that tl ay 
acted in self defense when mobbed by 
the crowd. The public prosecutor de
manded a sentence of seven months' im- 
pri-onment for Assistant Surgeon Led- 
lietter, and sentences of six months’ 
impri'Oiiment for the others.

It is understood that the prisoners 
will pay the costa of the trial and com
pensate the persons who sustained in
juries as a result of their disorderly 
conduct. Two of the injured persons 
claim 160 pounds each.

Richardton Returns from Alaska.

Seattle, April 30.—Captain W. P..
Richardson, United States army, who, 
according to reports from the national 
capital, was dispatched to Alaska to in« 
vestigate, with Lieutenant R. P Em
mons, the reported destruction of Rus
sian monuments defining the Interna
tional line lietween Alaska and Canada, 
has returned from the north. He 
would neither affirm nor deny that his 
duties were to investigate matters bear
ing n tho boundary queetio*.
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